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F.No.i7(i)RIB(1)/2006-Estt. (VOLXX1) Date: 12.04.2019 

• ORDER 

WHEREAS Mr. C Mohanan, the appellant has sought the following information vide 
his RTI application dated 05.02.2019. 

--- - -----,------

SI.No. Query 
Whether approval of the competent authority in the ICAR was applied for an 
obtained in running the account captioned "Kisan Mela by the CPCRI and t 
provide copy of the ICAR approval so obtained 

2 Whether the Kisan Mela Account for the period 2017-18 and 2018-19 have been 
I will be subjected to audit by the stat~tory auditors of the Institute/ICAR. 

2. WHEREAS Mr. C Mohanan, has requested another information vide his RTI 
application dated 18.01.2019. 

SI.No. Query 
Bank Pass Book in respect of the A/c No. 31265705245 (Kisan mela, CPCRI 
Kasaragod) - All Pages of the pass book containing all the transactions, includin 
the page containing name of A/c holders, for period from the date of opening 0 

the alc and ti II the date 10.01.2019. 
~--- _._-~--------~-------

3. WHEREAS both aforesaid applications are similar in nature and hence the ('PIO 
has replied to the effect that 'ICAR-CPCRI has not opened any account with Ale 
No.37265705245' vide two separate letters dated 11.03.2019. 

~4. WHEREAS aggrieved on the aforesaid replies, the applicant has preferred an appeal 
dated 05.03.2019 and 06.03.2019 respectively to the First Appellate Authority. 
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t'5. WHEREAS on examining the reply furnished by the ePlo in both of the cases, on 
the basis of relevant files and records, it was found that the information so supplied is correct. 

u. Tl iEREfORE [here is no merit in the appeal and accordingly the appeals are 
disposed. 

(\\N.(''-----::;/
\.J.\':)/~ 

(Anitha Karun) 

Actg. Director & 

First Appellate Authority 
to Ph. No.9895425628 

To 

Shri C. Mohanan
 
A4 Le Mansion Apartment
 
Puthiyatheru Mandaparn
 
ChirakkaJ,Kannur - 670011, Kerala
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